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Predicting trihalomethane formation in chlorinated
waters using multivariate regression and neural networks
Manuel J. Rodriguez, Julie Milot and Jean-B. Sérodes

ABSTRACT
Recently, there has been increased interest in modelling disinfection by-products (DBP) in order to
better understand and manage the presence of these compounds in drinking water. In this paper, the
use of artificial neural networks (ANN) to predict trihalomethane (THM) formation resulting from
chlorination bench-scale experiments is investigated and compared with the use of classical
multivariate linear regression (MLR). ANN and MLR were developed from three databases which
were generated through bench-scale chlorination essays carried out in the US and Canada. A
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detailed analysis of modelling results shows that for all three databases, ANNs have in general a
greater ability than MLRs to predict THM formation for most water quality and chlorination
conditions, with the exception of instantaneous THMs (formation immediately following chlorine
addition).
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INTRODUCTION
Chlorination by-products (CBPs) are generated during

guidelines stating a total THM maximum acceptable level

water disinfection due to the reaction of chlorine with

of 100 µg/l (Health Canada 1996) which is the same

natural organic matter (NOM) contained in raw waters

standard

(Rook 1974; Symons et al. 1975). Among these, trihalo-

(Conseil Européen 1998).

established

by

the

European

Community

methanes (known as THMs: chloroform, bromodichloro-

In recent years, some research effort has been made

methane, dibromochloromethane and bromoform) have

to develop predictive models for the formation of THMs

been the focus of particular attention because they are

in water. Models for THMs are aimed at better under-

considered potentially carcinogenic (Cantor et al. 1987).

standing the factors affecting their formation and thus

Concerns about health risks associated particularly with

are useful as decision-making tools. They may be used by

chloroform and bromodichloromethane have resulted in

water planners for comparing alternative water sources

the establishment of maximum acceptable levels for THM

for city supply (by comparing the potential for THM

concentrations in drinking water by the World Health

formation of different sources of waters), or for com-

Organization and by several industrialized countries

paring alternatives in treatments for NOM removal. They

(Rodriguez & Sérodes 2001). The US Environmental

can also be applied as decision-making tools by gov-

Protection Agency (USEPA) proposed a two-stage dis-

ernment ofﬁcials when evaluating the feasibility of

infection (D/DBP) rule in which maximum contaminant

updating THM standards in drinking water. Finally,

levels of total THMs are 80 µg/l based on an annual

models

running average (the second stage standard will be based

concerning health effects of DBPs, by providing esti-

on locational running annual average) (USEPA 1994;

mations of a population’s exposure to these substances in

Sharfenaker 2001). Canada recently set out drinking water

drinking water.
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METHODOLOGY

ameters of water quality and operational control which
can inﬂuence their formation. The most important factors

Overview of MLR and ANNs

for THM formation are the levels of organic matter in

MLR analysis is a well-known modelling methodology

water (generally designated by total or dissolved organic

used in many research ﬁelds to establish the strength of a

carbon, TOC or DOC, and by UV-254 nm absorbance),

linear relationship between a dependent variable and a set

the applied chlorine dose, water pH, water temperature

of independent variables (Menard 1995). The relationship

and the reaction time of residual chlorine in water. Con-

between variables can be described using an equation in

centrations of bromide are also generally considered

the following form:

because they inﬂuence the distribution of the four THM
compounds. In different studies, THM formation models
have been developed both from data generated in fullscale studies at real water utilities or at laboratory-scale
using controlled chlorination conditions. The latter

m

Y = ∑ b0 + ∑ biXi

(1)

i=1

where Y is the dependent variable, Xi represents the

approach is currently being used in testing for THM for-

independent variables with m denoting the number of

mation potential in waters, with the aim of establishing the

independent variables considered, b0 the intercept and bi

susceptibility of a water to form THMs due to its natural

the partial slope coefﬁcients providing a partial expla-

quality (APHA, AWWA & WPCF 1995). Some researchers

nation or prediction for the value of Y. The parameters of

have developed models to describe the formation of THMs

the MLR model are generally estimated using the ordinary

based on kinetics involved during chlorine reactions

least squares (OLS) method which results in a line that

(Engerholm & Amy 1983; Racaud & Rauzy 1994; Clark &

minimizes the sum of squared vertical distances from the

Sivaganesan 1998). However, most of the models pre-

observed data points to the line (Lewis-Beck 1980; Neter

sented in literature are empirical and are based on statisti-

et al. 1990).

cal regression equations which predict the levels of

ANNs are a modelling technique inspired by studies of

THMs from a number of operational and water quality

the brain’s nervous system. They are capable of learning by

parameters (Amy et al. 1987; Montgomery Watson 1993;

example from representative data which describe a physi-

Rathbun 1996; Rodriguez et al. 2000; Milot et al. 2000).

cal phenomenon or a decision process (Rumelhart et al.

Although regression-based models have shown acceptable

1994). An ANN model provides certain theoretical advan-

predictive capacity for THM formation, they do not allow

tages over conventional approaches such as MLR, includ-

for consideration of the complex and non-linear inter-

ing its high capacity for generalization and its increased

actions between operational and water quality parameters

tolerance to noisy data (Hammerstrom 1993). An ANN

used as estimators for THMs.

consists of several layers of processing elements (Figure

The aim of this paper is to evaluate the ability of a

1): one input layer that receives a signal input, one or

recent non-linear modelling technology, artiﬁcial neural

many hidden layers for processing information, and

networks (ANNs), to predict the concentrations of THMs

one output layer containing the response of the network.

formed under controlled chlorination conditions. ANN

Elements between layers are highly interconnected by

modelling will be assessed by comparing its ability to

weighted links through which information may pass. The

predict THM levels in comparison with the classical

number of elements contained in the input and the output

multivariate linear regression (MLR) approach. The devel-

layer depends, respectively, on the number of input vari-

opment of the model is based on different databases gen-

ables and output variables used in the speciﬁc problem to

erated through chlorination experiments with natural and

be solved. Back-propagation is the most commonly used

treated waters of the US and the province of Quebec

algorithm in the ANN learning process (Jones & Hoskins

(Canada).

1987; Cook & Wolfe 1991). The learning process (also
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(Crommelynck et al. 1992; Heller & Singh Thind 1994), for
establishing coagulation dosage (Collins et al. 1991; Baxter
et al. 1999; Joo et al. 2000), for predicting peaks of parasite
occurrence (Brion et al. 2001) and for predicting
residual chlorine decay in distribution systems (Sérodes &
Rodriguez 1996; Sérodes et al. 2001). Considering how
much interest in modelling THMs in drinking water has
grown in recent years and the ability of the ANN to model
complex and non-linear phenomena, it becomes important to assess the abilities of this approach in predicting
THM formation in chlorinated waters.

Description of databases for modelling THMs
Three databases describing THM formation in experimenFigure 1

|

Three layer ANN.

tal bench-scale conditions are used to develop MLR and
ANN

models.

Two

databases

were

developed

by

researchers in the US (Amy et al. 1987; Rathbun 1996)
whereas the third has recently been developed by the
called training) consists of presenting pairs of input-

authors in Quebec (Canada). Table 1 presents the infor-

output examples to the network a sufﬁcient number of

mation about the procedure for the development of the

times (iterations) until differences between the desired

three THM formation databases.

response and the calculated response given by the ANN

Although all three databases were developed follow-

are minimized (Caudill 1991; Hammerstrom 1993). During

ing controlled chlorination experiments at bench-scale

the learning process, three parameters have to be

conditions, they are not entirely comparable. Databases 1

estimated by experimentation: the number of hidden

and 3 were developed following experiments with waters

elements, the learning rate and the momentum. Math-

directly collected from drinking water utilities (raw

ematical details of learning and parameter estimation have

and/or treated waters) whereas experiments for Database

been broadly described in literature (Lippmann 1987;

2 were undertaken using river waters with variable levels

Simpson 1992; Rodriguez & Sérodes 1994). The develop-

of pollution, thus not necessarily usable as sources for

ment of an ANN is generally carried out by dividing the

drinking water supply. In addition, chlorination con-

original database into three different data sets: the learn-

ditions associated with Database 1 and Database 2 are

ing set for parameter adjustment, a cross-validation set for

similar to those of tests for THM formation potential:

model veriﬁcation during training (ensuring model gener-

relatively high chlorine doses (moderately high for Data-

alization) and a veriﬁcation set for overall test of the

base 1 and very high for Database 2) and long reaction

trained model.

times. Chlorination conditions for bench-scale exper-

The ANN modelling approach has been applied in

iments which led to the generation of Database 3 are

several ﬁelds for solving classiﬁcation problems, for

associated with experimentation conditions closer to

forecasting phenomena and for pattern recognition

those encountered in full-scale water utilities. For Data-

(Rumelhart et al. 1994; Wen & Lee 1998). In the ﬁeld of

base 1, pre-established chlorine doses were used in exper-

drinking water management they have been used for

iments, whereas for Databases 2 and 3, applied chlorine

assessing the quality of raw water (Zhang & Stanley 1997;

doses were determined according to the organic matter

Maier & Dandy 2000), for predicting urban water demand

content of water (TOC as an indicator). The latter strategy
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From June 1991 to April 1992
Three different chlorine doses (15, 30
and 50 mg/l), water temperature
adjusted at 25°C, three different
adjusted pHs. Samples taken at nine
different contact times over a 7-day
incubation period (from 0 to 168 h)
DOC:
Wet oxidation method
UV-absorbance (254 nm):
UV/visible spectrophotometry
(Spectronics, model 2000)
Bromide:
Segmented ﬂow automated
colorimetry
THMs:
Gas chromatography with
liquid-liquid extraction (Hewlett
Packard, model 5780)

581*

THM*** = 14.6 (pH—3.8)1.01
(UV)0.849 (D)0.206 (t)0.306
N = 685
r2 = 0.985

From August 1982 to February 1984
Variable chlorine dose (proportional
to organic carbon content), three
different water temperatures, natural
pH. Samples taken at 10 different
contact times over a 7-day
incubation period (from 0.1 to 168 h)
TOC:
TOC analyser (Xertex Corp., model
DC-80)
UV-absorbance (254 nm):
UV/visible spectrophotometry
(Perkin Elmer, model 200)
Bromide:
Ion chromatography (Dionex model
10)
THMs:
Gas chromatography with
liquid-liquid extraction (Hewlett
Packard, model 5794)
1,025*

THM = 0.0031 (pH—2.6)0.715
(UV × TOC)0.440 (D)0.409 (t)0.265 (T)1.06
(Br + 1)0.036
N = 995
R2 = 0.903

Period of collection

Conditions for chlorination tests
(experimental matrix)

Method for analysis of
water quality parameters
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Number of THM measurements
in the database

Models for THMs published
in literature**

n.p.****
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270

TOC:
TOC analyzer (Shimadzu, model
500)
UV-absorbance (254 nm):
UV/visible spectrophotometry
(Pharmacia, model 80-2097-62)
Bromide:
Ion chromatography (Dionex model)
THMs:
Gas chromatography with
liquid-liquid extraction (Perkin
Elmer, Autosystem XL)

Three different chlorine doses
(proportional to TOC), ambient
water temperature (20°C), natural
pH. Samples taken at eight different
contact times over a 2-day
incubation period (from 0.16 to 48 h)

|

From May to September 1999

Raw waters and treated waters
(following physico-chemical
treatment) of six utilities of the
Quebec city region

Database 3

Manuel J. Rodriguez et al.

*Data obtained from authors.
**Nomenclature: THM: total trihalomethanes (mol/l); UV: absorbance UV at 254 nm (cm −1); TOC: total organic carbon (mg/l); D: chlorine dose (mg/l); t: contact time (h); T: water temperature (°C); Br: bromide (µg/l); N: number
of observations for model calibration; R2: multiple coefficient of determination; r2: adjusted coefficient of determination.
***In µg/l.

Surface waters collected at 14
locations of the Mississipi river and
its afﬂuents

Surface waters collected at the
uptake of nine utilities across the U.S
(raw waters)

Origin of waters

Characteristics of databases resulting from bench-scale chlorination experiments
Database 2

|
Database 1

Table 1
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2003

203
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permits the reproduction of practices used within utilities

ANN models must be developed using identical data sets.

where the applied chlorine dose depends on chlorine

For these reasons, in addition to developing an MLR using

demand and thus varies seasonally. Among the three data-

the Quebec data (Database 3), two new MLR models were

bases, only Database 1 considers the effect of temperature

also developed, using Databases 1 and 2, respectively.

on THM formation (varying from 10°C to 30°C) whereas

Accordingly, Databases 1, 2 and 3 were subdivided

the others consider controlled water temperature (25°C

randomly into three subsets for model development in

for Database 2 and 20°C for Database 3). Finally, methods

order to comply with methodological requirements for

for the measurement of water quality parameters were

ANN modelling. Each database was separated randomly

quite different but comparable. The diversity in the type of

into a training set (60% of data), a cross-validation set

waters and the experimental conditions explains why

(20% of data) and a veriﬁcation set (20% of data) (Table

ranges for resulting THM levels are not comparable

3). Because cross-validation is a requirement for the devel-

between the three databases. As presented in Table 2,

opment of the ANN models only, calibration of the MLR

average and median THM levels are the lowest for Data-

models (that is, estimation of the statistical parameters bi

base 3 and the highest for Database 2.

of Equation 1) was done using the combined training and
cross-validation sets.

Data for model development
MLR and ANN models were developed based on the three
THM formation databases presented earlier. As shown in
Table 1, regression-based models have already been developed and published in literature using Databases 1 and 2

MODEL DEVELOPMENT AND RESULTS
MLR models

by Amy et al. (1987) and Rathbun (1996), respectively.

Using the stepwise procedure of the statistical software

However, such models cannot be used as published in

SPSS and based on the OLS method (SPSS France 1997),

comparisons with ANN-based models, for several reasons:

MLR models for THM formation were developed using

(1) the method for regression parameter estimation is

the combined training and cross-validation sets of Data-

different in the model calibration procedures [conven-

bases 1, 2 and 3. The method consists of ﬁrst classifying

tional regression procedure for Amy et al. (1987) and

the predictor variables according to their statistical signiﬁ-

regression stepwise procedure for Rathbun (1996)]; (2) the

cance and then including one variable at a time at different

dependent variable (THMs) is expressed in µmol/l by Amy

steps. Linear models were considered both based on ln-ln

et al. (1987) whereas it is expressed in µg/l in the model by

variable transformation and without any variable transfor-

Rathbun (1996); (3) both authors excluded some data from

mation. Working with the model structures obtained by

the raw database for MLR development (because of lack of

Amy et al. (1987) and Rathbun (1996) (presented in Table

validity, because of variable transformation requirements,

1), different forms were used in order to have the models

or to consider only cases with remaining residual chlor-

include the pH and the bromide concentrations as well as

ine), but such data were not identiﬁed in the raw database

the combination of organic matter indicators (UV and

obtained from the authors; (4) in both cases, the authors

TOC or DOC). The reason for using a variable transfor-

calibrated and tested MLR models using the same obser-

mation for the pH [pH 2.6 for Amy et al. (1987) and pH 3.8

vations, which is an acceptable strategy for this statistical

for Rathbun (1996)] is to consider values at which THM

modelling approach. However, ANN modelling requires

formation starts, whereas the reason for including a vari-

the segmentation of the database into three data sets

able increasing the bromide concentration (in mg/l) by the

(training, cross-validation and veriﬁcation sets). Thus, to

unity (bromide + 1) is to allow for consideration of very

be able to appropriately compare the ability of both

low values of bromide within the models as ln-ln transfor-

approaches for predicting THM formation, MLR and

mation is applied. Finally, TOC or DOC and UV were
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Statistical distribution of water quality parameters for the different databases

Parameter

Database

pH

Database 1

4.6

7.3

7.3

Database 2

5.5

7.5

7.5

Database 3

6.8

7.6

7.6

8.4

Database 1

0.063

0.242

0.251

0.490

Database 2

0.294

0.748

0.598

2.064

Database 3

0.022

0.121

0.099

0.294

Database 1

3

7

6

Database 2

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

Database 3

2

3

3

7

Database 1

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

Database 2

2

5

4

12

Database 3

2

3

2

7

Database 1

2

22

19

69

Database 2

8

31

30

90

Database 3

1

6

4

12

Database 1

0.1

32

4

168

Database 2

0

106

168

168

Database 3

0.2

8

3

52

20

20

30

UV (cm − 1)

TOC (mg/l)

DOC (mg/l)

Dose (mg/l)

t (h)

T (°C)

Br (mg/l)

THM (µg/l)

Database 1

Minimum

10

Average

Median

Maximum

9.8
10

14

Database 2

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

Database 3

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

Database 1

0.010

0.303

0.151

1.245

Database 2

0.001

0.026

0.026

0.085

Database 3

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

Database 1

4

280

176

2,843

Database 2

15

364

310

1,560

Database 3

16

95

82

349
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R2 higher than 0.83 in all cases). The best MLR models for

Data (number of observations) for model development
Database 1

Journal of Water Supply: Research and Technology—AQUA

Database 3

Databases 1 and 2 are those which use independent variables in their raw form. In contrast, the best models for

MLR

Database 3 are those which use the independent variables

Calibration

820

465

216

Veriﬁcation

205

116

54

in the form proposed by Amy et al. (1987) and the form
proposed by Rathbun (1996). The models for Database 2
have higher values for R2, in part because, as shown in
Table 2, the range and the extreme values of THM concen-

ANN

trations are higher, which makes data ﬁt better on average
Training

615

349

162

Cross validation

205

116

54

Veriﬁcation

205

116

54

with a regression line. For the same reason, the prediction
capacity represented by the MSE appears to be lower for
these models than for models developed with Database 3.
Indeed, R2 and MSE are more useful when comparing
different THM models (with different variables, different
modelling techniques, etc.) developed from the same database than when comparing THM models calibrated with
different databases (which generally have different ranges

integrated within one single variable (UV · TOC or

of data).

UV · DOC) which has been found to be a good predictor of
THM formation in drinking waters.
During the MLR development, it quickly became

ANN models

obvious that the model structure which gave the better
performances, based on two criteria (coefﬁcient of deter-

Three-layer ANN models for THM formation were devel-

mination, R2, and Mean Square Error, MSE), was the one

oped using the back-propagation learning algorithm, con-

with natural logarithm transformed variables (model

sidering the same predictor variables (inputs) as used in

ln-ln). This kind of model is linear in the model par-

the development of MLR models, in order to compare the

ameters and can be also represented by the following

predictive capability of the two modelling approaches.

structure,

The ANN models have, therefore, one input layer whose
size depends on the number of operational and water
quality parameters, the number being different depending

m

Y = b0 ∏ Xibi

(2)

i=1

on the database from which the model is developed and
the form in which variables are considered (whether they

MLR models were developed for each database, on one

are in their raw form or not). For example, when develop-

hand by manipulating the independent variables pH, bro-

ing an ANN model for Database 1, there will be seven

mide, TOC (or DOC) and UV in forms similar to those

elements in the input layer if the variables are considered

proposed by Amy et al. (1987) and Rathbun (1996), and, on

in their raw form and six elements if the organic matter

the other hand, by using those variables in their raw form

indicators (UV-absorbance and TOC) are considered

(non-transformed variables that are taken as measured in

within a single transformed variable. The output layer of

laboratory). Table 4 presents the regression coefﬁcients

the ANN models consists of a single element representing

obtained for the MLR models and the values for the

concentration of THM resulting from the bench-scale

performance criteria, R2 and MSE. All models shown in

chlorination experiments.

this table were found to be statistically signiﬁcant. The

Separate ANN models were developed from Data-

results shown in Table 4 show the capacity of the MLR

bases 1, 2 and 3 using the software Neuroshell II

model for THM prediction to be quite acceptable (with an

(Ward Systems Group 1996). The learning process of
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pH

n.a.

0.379

n.a.

n.a.

0.410

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

0.281

0.281

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

0.420

n.a.

n.a.

t

T

Br

0.553 0.123 n.a.

0.543 0.121 n.a.

0.542 0.121 n.a.

0.291 0.279 n.a.

0.290 0.283 n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

R2

7,044 0.934

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

604 0.831

601 0.832

601 0.832

1,947 0.968

− 0.900 2,345 0.962

0.012 n.a.

n.a.

MSE

0.485 7,160 0.933

Br+1

0.427 0.260 1.023 0.051 n.a.

0.392 0.261 1.045 n.a.

UV · TOC UV · DOC D

− 0.215 n.a.

n.a.

0.076 n.a.

n.a.

− 0.372 n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

DOC

*Nomenclature: UV: absorbance UV at 254 nm (cm −1); TOC: total organic carbon (mg/l); DOC: dissolved organic carbon (mg/l); D: chlorine dose (mg/l); t: contact time (h); T: water temperature (°C); Br: bromide (µg/l).
Note: All models are statistically significant (P<0.001). According to the form of variables, statistical F-value varies from 1,045 to 1,195 for models with Database 1, from 4,658 to 4,705 for models with Database 2 and from
189 to 227 for models with Database 3.

235.568 − 0.618 n.a.

70.881 n.a.

With variables in
the form proposed
by Rathbun (1996)

n.a.

1.021 n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

− 0.490 n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

TOC

0.759 − 0.070 n.a.

0.497 n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

UV

Predicting THMs with regression and neural networks

With raw variables

n.a.

1.118 n.a.

95.202 n.a.

8.723

pH 3.8

0.730 n.a.

pH 2.6

1.533 n.a.

13.079 n.a.

0.306

0.408 n.a.

Intercept

Database 3 With variables in
the form proposed
by Amy et al.
(1987)

With raw variables

Database 2 With variables in
the form proposed
by Rathbun (1996)

With raw variables

Database 1 With variables in
the form proposed
by Amy et al.
(1987)

of model

Regression coefficients*

|

Characteristic

Results for MLR model development

Manuel J. Rodriguez et al.

Database

Table 4
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ANN models (the equivalent of calibration for MLR) is

Comparison of MLR and ANN models

undertaken using the training data set, allowing for

Table 6 presents, for each database, the results for models

adjustment of the connection weights of the network, as

(with variables in their raw form) applied to the veriﬁca-

well as the cross-validation data set, which ensures that

tion datasets. The results are presented for the veriﬁcation

after each weight adjustment the error between the

dataset of each database (in bold) and also for speciﬁc

observed and the calculated output by the ANN is effec-

subsets according to the chlorine dose applied during the

tively diminishing. As explained earlier, cross-validation

experiments and the range of resulting THM concen-

ensures that the model generalizes instead of memoriz-

trations. Performance criteria values for the best models

ing. For each database, an experimental modelling pro-

obtained using both modelling approaches show that for

cess was undertaken, that is, models with different

Database 1, estimation of THMs based on ANN modelling

topologies were implemented by varying the learning

is signiﬁcantly more accurate than estimation with the

rate, the momentum term and the number of elements in

MLR model. Estimations with the ANN model for Data-

the hidden layer. The veriﬁcation data were used to

base 3 were also higher than those using the MLR model,

evaluate the accuracy of all the model topologies experi-

but the difference is less considerable than that observed

mented with and to select the best ANN structure based

in the previous case. In the case of Database 2, the MLR

2

on the two performance criteria, R and MSE. The aim

model appeared to be slightly more accurate than the

of the experimentation process is to identify the model

ANN model. Figures 3a to 3c illustrate these ﬁndings

architecture and the learning parameters which allow

graphically. The diagonal lines in these ﬁgures represent

for the best predictions of THM concentrations in

perfect agreement between observed and predicted values

accordance with the actual values. For each database,

of THM. For Database 1 (Figure 3a), points representing

both the learning rate and the momentum were varied

ANN results are clearly closer to the line than points

from 0.1 to 0.9. In the same way that the learning

representing MLR results. A similar observation is made

parameters with the highest performance were ident-

for Database 3 (Figure 3c) even if the agreement with lines

iﬁed, various sizes of the hidden layer were also experi-

is moderate (values of R2 lower than 0.90). For Database 2

mented with until one was identiﬁed which guaranteed

(Figure 3b), agreement with the lines of points represent-

the best THM predictions. The results of the experimen-

ing the MLR and the ANN models appears comparable,

tation process with ANN, varying learning parameters

except for a set of points representing low values of THM

and sizes for the hidden layer, are illustrated in Figure 2.

concentrations.

In this ﬁgure, it is notable that the MSE varies enor-

To better explain these results, a more detailed analy-

mously (in some cases two-fold) and does not follow any

sis is necessary, comparing model performance for the

obvious trend as to the variation of the learning par-

speciﬁc conditions of chlorination experiments during

ameter and the hidden layer size, except that higher

which THMs were generated (right side of Table 6). Infor-

learning rates are related to higher errors. This summons

mation from this table conﬁrms that, in general, ANN

the conclusion that the experimental process which uses

models have a greater capacity than MLR models to

a large range of values for these parameters is justiﬁed,

predict THM formation. For Database 1, the ANN model

in order to identify the best models. For each of the

gave better results than the MLR model for any range of

three databases, the best ANN models were found to

chlorination conditions and resulting THMs. Figure 4

have identical learning rates (except for one case) but

illustrates these ﬁndings for Database 1, by showing some

very different momentum terms and sizes of the hidden

examples of model prediction ﬁtting with the actual data,

layer, as presented in Table 5. Also, as shown in this

for bench-scale experiments carried out with both low

table, the best modelling results for all three databases

and high chlorine doses and with low and high water

were obtained with models within which the input vari-

temperature conditions.

ables are considered in their raw form (non-transformed
variables).
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Results for ANN model development
Characteristic of ANN model
Size of the
input layer

Size of the
hidden layer

Momentum

Learning
rate

MSE

R2

With variables in the form
proposed by Amy et al. (1987)

6

15

0·5

0·1

2,722

0·975

With raw variables

7

24

0·3

0·1

1,308

0·988

With variables in the form
proposed by Rathbun (1996)

5

19

0·7

0·5

1,554

0·975

With raw variables

6

16

0·7

0·1

1,212

0·980

With variables in the form
proposed by Amy et al. (1987)

4

5

0·9

0·1

427

0·881

With variables in the form
proposed by Rathbun (1996)

4

14

0·3

0·1

384

0·893

With raw variables

5

5

0·5

0·1

324

0·909

Database

Variables

Database 1

Database 2

Database 3

results obtained for speciﬁc experimental conditions.

for instantaneous THM formation from Database 2: for

Indeed, the MLR model appears to perform slightly better

chlorine doses ranging from 15.1 to 30 mg/l, R2 becomes

than the ANN model for lower chlorine doses (equal to or

0.970 for the MLR model and 0.977 for the ANN model,

less than 30 mg/l) and for conditions resulting in low

whereas MSE becomes 1569 and 1201 for the MLR and

THM formation (less than 200 µg/l). A more careful stat-

ANN models, respectively. For the resulting THM levels

istical analysis of THM prediction results with Database 2

lower than 200 µg/l, R2 becomes 0.991 and 0.990 for the

leads to the conclusion that less impressive performances

MLR and ANN models, respectively, whereas MSE

of the ANN model in comparison with the MLR model

becomes 415 and 473 for the MLR and ANN models,

were all associated with data representing instantaneous

respectively. Such results are quite different than those

THM formation, that is, THMs formed immediately fol-

presented in Table 6 (which includes instantaneous

lowing chlorine application (considered as a contact time

THMs) for the given chlorine dose and THM level ranges.

of some seconds). Moreover, for Database 2, measure-

It is important to note that instantaneous THM forma-

ments of instantaneous THM were carried out only in a

tion was not measured during experiments leading to the

very few experiments, and all with chlorine doses equal to

creation of Databases 1 and 3. Within these two databases,

or less than 30 mg/l. Also, it was noted that THMs formed

initial THM formation is represented by measurements

at these conditions were all lower than 200 µg/l. Except

made 6 and 10 min after chlorination, respectively. At

for the data describing instantaneous THM formation, the

those conditions of contact times for both databases, it

ANN model gave similar or better THM predictions than

was found that ANN models have a better ability to

the MLR model for most observations of Database 2

predict THM formation.

corresponding to experiments undertaken with a dose of

There are two possible explanations for the relatively

30 mg/l, as shown in the selected examples of Figure 5.

poor performance of the ANN model in comparison with

Performance criteria were recalculated excluding the data

the MLR model in the prediction of instantaneous THM
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Database 3

351

1,837

7,693

0.872

0·973

0.981

344

1,939

2,143

MSE

0.888
0.715
0.886

3.7 to 6 (n = 10)
6.1 + (n = 25)

0.983

30.1 + (n = 16)

1 to 3.6 (n = 19)

0.975

15.1 to 30 (n = 76)

0.942

26 + (n = 64)

0.940

0.796

17 to 25 (n = 74)

0 to 15 (n = 24)

0.961

R2

MLR

0 to 16 (n = 67)

Chlorine dose range
(mg/l)

438

422

199

3,368

1,424

2,125

16,069

6,012

1,549

MSE

0.870

0.704

0.950

0.989

0.971

0.925

0.986

0.936

0.982

R2

ANN

501

439

88

2,172

1,657

2,676

3,924

1888

724

MSE

110.1 + (n = 14)

60.1 to 110 (n = 17)

16 to 60 (n = 23)

401 + (n = 37)

201 to 400 (n = 45)

0 to 200 (n = 34)

251 + (n = 75)

101 to 250 (n = 68)

0 to 100 (n = 62)

THM level range
(µg/l)

0.896

0.446

0.856

0.971

0.918

0.994

0.925

0.840

0.989

R2

MLR

699

289

4,542

728

362

18,433

2,340

572

MSE

0.871

0.610

0.899

0.974

0.953

0.972

0.983

0.912

0.991

R2

ANN

868

104

202

4,047

414

1,663

4,271

1,290

507

MSE

Predicting THMs with regression and neural networks

0.869

0·974

0.930

R2

R2

MSE

ANN

MLR

Comparison of model performance according to different ranges of chlorination levels and of resulting THM concentrations (with the verification data of Databases 1, 2 and 3)
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Comparison of actual and predicted THM levels; (a) Database 1; (b) Database 2; (c) Database 3 (verification data of Databases 1, 2 and 3).
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Comparison of THM predictions using MLR and ANN models for specific
chlorination experiments (Database 1); (a) low chlorine dose and water
temperature; (b) high chlorine dose and water temperature; (c) moderate
chlorine dose and high water temperature.
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Comparison of THM predictions using MLR and ANN models for experiments
with chlorine dose of 30 mg/l (Database 2); (a) and (b) waters with high
organic content; (c) water with low organic matter content.

doses (less than 4 mg/l) and low THM formation (less
formation with Database 2. The ﬁrst is that instantaneous

than 100 µg/l). Figure 6 illustrates this result for selected

formation of THMs is a less complex phenomenon than

chlorination experiments.

formation over time associated with the reaction of
residual chlorine with NOM, and thus can be easily modelled by a simple approach based on the OLS estimation
method (as used for MLR models presented in this paper).
The second reason could be that data corresponding to

SUMMARY

instantaneous formation of THMs in Database 2 being

In this paper, MLR and ANN models for the prediction

scarce (only for certain experiments with 30 mg/l as chlor-

of THM formation during bench-scale chlorination

ine dose), there is not sufﬁcient information to allow the

experiments were developed and compared through the

ANN to learn and identify the relationship between input

independent use of three different databases. Two of these

and output variables.

databases were built by other researchers in the US follow-

Finally, concerning model results for Database 3, dif-

ing chlorination experiments on natural surface waters,

ferences in the average performance of models are princi-

whereas the third was implemented by the authors follow-

pally due to the signiﬁcantly higher performance of ANN

ing chlorination of natural surface and treated waters in

in comparison with MLR in conditions of low chlorine

Quebec, Canada.
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mation before linear estimation of parameters by the OLS
method. The estimation of parameters for the MLR models
presented in this paper was also carried out with the OLS
method following such a transformation of variables. Even
if variables inﬂuencing THM formation are previously
transformed using a non-linear function (in this case, ln),
such a function is imposed on all variables, thus it does not
represent necessarily the best variable transformation for
this problem. Also, the OLS parameter estimate provides a
straight-line ﬁt unlikely to be able to represent the optimal
non-linear relationship between each water quality/
operational variable and the resulting THM levels. The
obtained results demonstrate that the developed ANN
models provide a very good ﬁtted function. Moreover, the
results also demonstrate the ﬂexibility of the ANN modelling approach for THM formation in the way that input
variables (factors inﬂuencing THM formation) and output
variables (THM concentrations) can be considered in the
learning process of ANNs in the same form in which they
are measured, without any transformation or manipulation of variables before parameter estimation.
One theoretical disadvantage of ANNs in comparison
with other techniques is that they are close to black-boxes,
Figure 6

|

Comparison of THM predictions using MLR and ANN models for specific
chlorination experiments (Database 3); (a) and (b) low chlorine dose; (c) high
chlorine dose.

and thus the interpretation of estimated parameters (that
is the connection weight matrix) as well as of the individual effect of independent variables (inputs) on the variability of dependent variables (outputs) is difﬁcult.
However, once developed, a sensitivity analysis of the

Even if MLR models have already been developed by

ANN (carried out by varying the values of the input

other researchers for predicting THM formation in bench-

variables one at a time) allows for an understanding of the

scale conditions with relative success, the results of this

signiﬁcance of each water quality and operational par-

paper demonstrate that performance of such models could

ameter at issue in the occurrence of THMs. Therefore,

be signiﬁcantly improved by using ANN as an alternative

once ANNs are developed, it becomes possible to carry

modelling approach. The present investigation shows that,

out a sensitivity analysis with these models.

given the three databases through which the models were

According to this investigation, development of ANN

developed, ANN can signiﬁcantly reduce the calculated

models for THM prediction is a more time-consuming

MSE between measured and predicted values. This is an

process compared to development of MLR models due to

important issue considering that THM formation models

the experimental process required to determine the net-

have several potential applications as decision-making

work topology and the learning parameters which mini-

tools for drinking water management.

mize the errors. However, as explained in the previous

Most of the models published in the literature on THM
formation in bench-scale conditions are based on the MLR

paragraph, once developed, their use is easier than the use
of a MLR equation.

modelling approach. In such models, independent and

Future research must focus on the assessment of ANN

dependent variables are generally submitted to ln transfor-

modelling techniques for other THM data, especially
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ing water. In the perspective of the modelling approaches,
it will also be important to investigate the use of alternative ANNs (with different learning algorithms and procedures). Finally the potential for integration of ANN
models for THMs within expert system control for water
treatment plants has to be assessed. To accomplish all this,
it will be also necessary to generate further CBP data.

CONCLUSIONS
Results presented in this paper show that ANNs constitute
a very promising alternative to MLRs for modelling THM
formation in experiments conducted at bench-scale
conditions. Model development and analysis with the
different databases (with small and high numbers of observations) show that, in general, the ability of ANN models
to estimate THM formation is better than that of MLR
models. ANN models gave more accurate THM predictions than MLR models for databases resulting from
experiments conducted under conditions of THM formation potential tests (relatively high chlorine doses) and
under typical chlorination conditions in water utilities
(relatively low chlorine doses). The performance of the
two modelling approaches was, however, comparable for
the database resulting from experiments conducted under
tests for THM potential formation with very high chlorine
doses (in particular for early THM formation).
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